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DELICIOUS PUREREFRESHING. J.

iiiTTilHpss DIRECTOR I

ment of well conducted privato enter-prisi'-

There lias been neither extrav-

agance nor graft.

The stnto W. C. T. U. proposes

chungo in the text books of the public
schools in tho interests of more effective

temperance instruction. AVe admit the

possibility of betterment.

Curtis 8. Emery, author of the cor-

rupt practices act, declares that tho
of the law was not to forbid

political advertising. Hell, wo are told,
is paved with good intentlous. '

Penn'tor Depew's health Is Impaired.
We hope that tho three physicians who

have been cnlled to mend it will meet

with better success than resultod from

tho New York senate's recent labors

over Mr. Popow's tattered reputation.

The Rutland News thinks there is

one crop in the state that can bo de-

pended upon as never failing. Thnt Ib

tho lee crop. Montpelier Argus.
We don't know. Tho winter of 1905--

is suggesting some iceless possibilities
in the way of wenther for Vermont.

While wo are yet struggling vigor-

ously in n tangle of mis-mad- e laws

that nobody knows what to do with,

Superintendent Morgan calmly calls

for the enactment of legislation to stop

mileage graft. Docs ho mean to be

sarcastic! Or is ho trying to be funnyf
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GAS LIGHT COMP?
;

CAS & ELECTRIC LIGHT!

21 boui each day the year rouci

H. R. MLSSLNGLK

FLORIST
Tradlty Coiutralorns, North ami 7r Js,

traltUeoro. Vtrmoml.

LIGHT
HORTON D. WALKER

NEW GOODS
FOR

Fall and Winter

SUITINGS, TROUSERS
!

ANDJESTS.

W. H. HAICH
Custom Tailor, Elliot Street

FANCY HONEY:

In combs and extracted j

to suit your taste.

Florida and California Oranges I

are coming fine and make

very nice eating. We can

suit you in price and f
quality.

GRANGE STORE 1

Elliot Street

eef! M

THE MEDDLER.
"Iftht (oat fits yon tut '

rule does not e

The Meddler M a
in .ri..t ig anonym;.... con. m un

is
but once in a w h.lo a letter

Reived so absolutely devoid oila
vet full of suggestion that i s

even without knowledgeiimtion,
J tl writer, may be doomed wise It

is a letter of this sort that is produced

h"r"wi,h:
Iln.ltlflH.ro, Vt.

Jan. 24, 11M0.

To The Meddler,

li.nr
Reformer.

Bir.-Awu- n.lng (tiltlM'.igh ho

...sumption is har.lly logical) tha he

water board has not vet e osed
village

negotiations with Mr. Crowell f r
its
the purchase of his two systems and is

Htill open to suction as to the prop r

solution of this all absorbing problem,
I would like to outline a plan which,

curiously enough, none of the engin-

eers emploved by the village or the va-

rious water board members has nppnr-entl-
v

taken note of. This plan is, to

mv mind, the most feasible way out of

the difllculty for the reason that it in-

volves the expenditure of only a small

amount of money and cannot fail to

in securing a supply of absolutely

pure water. I would suggest that, in-

stead of searching for a suitable source

in ho immediate neighborhood of the

village, the water board go directly to

Stratum pond and take noto of the

ideal conditions there. I am sure the

board would enjoy the trip to that beau-

tiful sheet of water and would find

around its shores none of the contami-

nating influences which come from hu-

man habitations. The water from this

pond could be easily piped to Brett
and the extra expense due to the

cost of pipe would be more than out-

balanced by the money saved in the
cost of fire protection, the water pres-

sure from this source being so great
that it would bo unnecessary for the

village to have any steamers. If I am

correctly informed none of the water
board owns anv wnter rights on this

pond, nnd this fact alone would result
in an immense saving to tho village.
On the whole, I think this plan worthy
of careful investigation i.nd I hope that
it will be carefully investigated.

Yours for a good system,
Pro Bono Publico.

Mayor Calvin, who has a reputation
for making discoveries in various fields,

began Monday an entomologicnl re-

search which for a time promised sen-

sational oliRcloBures. In the rear of his
storo he found a small, white moth. It
was an innocent looking lepidoptera,
and most people would have passed it
bv without a thought. Mr. Galvin,
however, is of an investigating turn of
mind. He looked the creature over

carefully, consulted with a few of his
friends and came to the conclusion that
he had discovered a gypsy moth. On

first thought Mr. Galvin was for com-

municating with the Associated press,
but finally he decided to make sure of
his ground bv communicating with the

village The
was therefore summoned and made a
careful investigation. Much to the

mayor's surprise the moth was found
to be a Virginia ermine-mot- (arctic
Virginicus). "Ordinarily," said the

in his official report, "this
moth comes from its chrysalis in May
or June. I am of the opinion, however,
that the hot air expended on the cold

water question in your store caused the
creature to appear in full bloom four
months ahead of time."

Most of the Brattleboro physicians
have been complaining on account of
the distressingly healthy condition of

the public this winter, but there ap-

pears to be at least one doctor who is
not thus troubled. Ho drove up to a
hotel in an adjoining town recently,
dragged himself wearily into the office
and fell limply into a chair. "There,"
he ejaculated, "I'm going to have one

day of rest. It 's got so down in Brat-
tleboro that I can't get a minute's
peace, patients keep flocking in so."
Poor doc! The Meddler sympathizes
with him and wonders why he doesn't
divide with some of his less (or more)
fortunate associates.

One of these fine days when the
north wind takes it into its head to
come down the valley at a clip in ex-

cess of the speed limit, the smokestack
on the electric light station will be
found in Whetstone brook. Guy wires
are of little use when a stack is corrod-
ed at a point below where they are at-

tached. Just take a look and see what
you think about it. The Meddler.

The democrats talk of running Black-
smith Burke of Burlington for govern-
or. He certainly would make the sparks
fly. Vcrgcnnes Enterprise.
"Blacksmith" Burke as mayor of Bur-

lington has shown himself to be a strong
and fearless official. He has stood

squarely for honest government and the

impartial enforcement of the law. He
would make a strong candidate from the
ideal standpoint which the democrats
can alone' afford to take.

The president has sent the followlns
nominations to the senate: . Ambassa-
dors, Luke E. WrlKht to Jatjan: David
B. Thompson of Nebraska, to Mexico:
Lloyd C. Griscom of Pennsylvania, to
Brazil; stovernor-Kener- al of the Philip-
pine Island. Henry Clay Ide of Ver-
mont: or of the Philippine
island, James F. Smith of California.

HAPPY RESULTS.

Have Made Many Brattleboro Resi-

dents Enthusiastic.
No wonder scores of Brattleboro citi-

zens crow enthusiastic. It is enough to
make anyone happy to find relief after
years of suffering. Public statements
like the following are but truthful rep-
resentations of the daily work done In
Brattleboro by Doan's Kidney Pills.

Mrs. L. L. Davis of 9 South Main St..
Brattleboro, Vt.. says: "About six
months aeo I fell and injured my back.
and soon after this I noticed my kid-
neys were disordered. My back at
times pained me so that I could hardly
keep from screaming. If I caught the
least cold it settled over my kidneys
and aggravated the trouble. I used
doctors' medicine but received little
relief. Finally I procured Doan's Kid
ney Pills at F. H. Holden's drug store
and began taking them. They had a
wonderfully beneficial effect on me and
I was soon cured of the kidney trouble
and the aching in my back. I have
recommended Doan's Kidney Pills to
many of my friends, and will continue
to do so when occasion arises."

For sale by all dealers. Price 60
cents. Foster-Milbur- n Co.. Buffalo. N.
T., sole agents for the United States.

Remember the name Doan's and

MATTERS OF OPINION,

Selected from the Editorial Columns of

Our Esteemed Contomporaries.

Want Otomont Didn't Know.

I ft ii i land Herald. 1

What did Mr. Clement discover as to Tot.

buyln, . and rorn.p.lon W. "J.
niflll When no liolimi mnn

I

,d out of I ho Moutpe her '""l',n M Z
down lo Mr. Clement Pr'v i -

I,, ml ohed pl.yliiK, ,Vw"r,lii( J.i at that
di- -r what, wo oak, did
moment Hint bo didn't Snow nv. """-for- e,

when ho Hood rdy U oecep tli nnnv

Inati.m if he fould r it f itni.d.. Ih Herald
u I. ilia vm . bill til (III

n,..n'ilm. this la ui'h on easy question Hint

wo wonder why our ueiilol cniteinporory tooic

Iho trouble to ask It. Mr. Clement did not
know live mimiteo before tho '','"'lo"ll ''?
Clement willi their or

IlldltvlU showing OttellipH OI l.rni.r7 -- -
Z... ... ..I...H i,v i hi. ihiilriniin of tne
convention wben addressed in r parlla
memory form.

Depew "Vindicated."
(Hartford, Conn., Courant.

i. ?........ ku. i,dMn 'vimllented some
more.' The only repnbllron member nf tho

nnnala at Alhany who sue. on i..liilnkliiK the doctor ahould roslen from t lie
mo at Woahlincton ii r.ditar l. nraraen

... ...... ......... ... .u..uti iMiiiliiiri on rec

ord at thinking he obouldn't. Two or three
of them denounce the newopapera ai wolvce,
ono of them can ahno.t lind it In hie heart
to wib that tho art of printing had never
!... invented. Tho fourteen democratic
members ait by, silent but mliilily Interosled

Political Advertising Legitimate.
Iltellowa Falls Times. 1 .

Any man will admit that Mr.

Clement's met hud of nellina- - hie claims and
i.f.,t-- tii tiMiniln of Vermont la leiriti- -

mate and ought to be legal. Vt a legislature
to attempt lo dictate to the newspapers ul
the state how they shall handle their adver-

tising columns during a political campaign la

and unwarranted invasion of privato righta
and ought to be and no doubt ia unconslitu- -

i I'niiilral dvertiaiiiir is common in
.u..

' .utu nf iIia uiitnii and the Times be-

lieves it ia legitimate advertising. Iuring
the last presidential campaign the democrats
broke the Ice ana set tne iare in .oi...m.,
and it la a very general opinion that political
advertising has come to stay.

Further Complications.
Randolph Herald and Nowa.

It la being talked quite generally of late In
l.A .liktrit llmt Ui'iiresentatiro llaa.

kina and Governor Hell, if they lock noma
that seat in congress this year, will not

h.v. ii all in themselves, but that a formid
able opponent will enter the field In the per-ai-

of the Hon. Charles A. Prouty of New- -
...... . nraaant a member llf lllO interstate
commerce commission, and man so bright
and bralnv that Vermont and the whole

country would know he was there not
very long after ha had taken his seat.

Try It.
(Vergennea Enterprise.

The house of correction is overflowing with
"transient" clients sent down by justice
courts for "winter" sentences. Ho are many
county jaila. A thousand cords of wood at
each jail and a bucksaw codicil to each sen
tence would aoon reuuee mis luuiuig popula-
tion.

Cruel "StatooU"!
OVilminglon Kcws.l

And now the rumor is current that Gov,
Bell is to make a fight to suc-

ceed himself next year. Friends of His Ex-

cellency will do well to decide on one par
ticular office, as according to tho "slatoots
one ia all ho will be able to occupy.

Won't Show Its Hand.
I Bennington Banner.

Th Manchester Journal in reprinting a

nnrairriiiih front the Banner inquires, "When
i he Banner come out for Proctor I

Thank you, but the Bunner will not come out
for Proctor. It has always aeemed to us a
foolish custom for newspapers, long before
tha real issues of the campaign are drawn,
to make a formal pronouncement for aome
candidate and then feel morally bound to

support that candidate even though later de- -

velupmenta 01 tne campaign may cnunge ion
situation so aa to render aome oincr cauui-riwt-

much mora desirable. If there is O con
test for the governorship of the stato this
year the Banner will take sides quickly
enough when the issues come before the peo-nl-

hot it will endearor to do so on the ia- -

aues aa presented and not on the personality
of tho candidates. The Banner will not
"come out" for Proctor, or for Clement or
for anybody else.

Tho Public Must Supervise.
Zion's Herald.

Congress will bear watching. Congress-
men, as a rule, are as men as
are found in the community, but congress as
a body will bear public supervision. All sorts
of bills have been introduced in congress,
and all aorta of measures have their powerful
lobbies pushing them, and unless the normal
portion of the public demands that congress
sift these bills and pass only the good, a
great amount of pernicioua legislation will
get on tho statute books of the nation. There
ia a atory of a boy who visited congress in
company with his father. "Who is that man
up there, father I" asked tho boy, referring
to an individual who waa about to otter
prayer. "Ia that the man who prays
for congress!" "N'o. my boy," answered
the aire: "he takes a look, at con-

gress, and then he prays for the coun- -

trvt" Tha BArraam nf this iihe mav not be
wholly warranted by facts, but certainly a

country on which past a

have inflicted some atrocious legisla
tion does need praying for. The best prayer
and action consist of a Kina oi preventive
procedure, by which an arreBt of evil legisla-
tion is effected before bad results are real-
ised. To this end the publie mind must re-
main in an alert condition, and the press and
pulpit should join in the effort to keep it
informed of the moral issues involved in any
proposed action by the national legislature.
Kxamples of this class of issues are afforded
by the statehood and Smoot questions.

District Attorney Martin's Record.
ISwanton Courier.

The Northfleld News Drinta the letter from
the attorney-genera- l is perfectly correct in his
the president wincn is said to nave secured
a for J. L. Martin to the dis-
trict attorneyship. We quote from the let-

ter, "I have the honor to advise you that the
record of Mr. Martiu during his incumbency
of the office has been excellent and character
ized by sealoua and efficient aervice." All
well and good: we haven't a doubt but what
the atorney-genera- l is perfectly correct in his
statement, but just stop and tnink, and think
hard, and see if you can recall a case that
haa been before the United States oourta in
Vermont in the past four years which re-

quired the display of any extraordinary abil-

ity on the part of the
The Courier haa heard it said that it was his
conduct of Chinese cases that won for Mr.
Martin the praise of the attorney-general- .

Chinese cases, indeed Why, in davs gone
by there was a combination of United States
commissioner, district attorney, Burlington
lawyer, and Chinese Interpreter at St. Al-

bans that could give Martin cards and
spades on handling Chinese cases.

No Quarter Allowed.
Montpelier Argus.

There will be little use for dishonest food
manufacturers to attempt to atera the demand
for pure food legislation by the people and
the subsequent enforcement to all food laws.
A general knowledge of the pure food ques-
tion prevails now, and the people cannot be
hoodwinked. Good results have already been
obtained from the pore food legislation in
Vermont, and a strict enforcement of the law
is demanded.

Not Impossible.
Montpelier Argus.

It la a favorite argument of some of our
friends that a "atro'hg man" as governor will
find a way to carry out his state policy or
make one, regardless of constitutional or
statutory limitations of his powers, and- it
sounds well on the stump and reads well in
print. St. Albans Messenger..

Well, it haa been done in other states.

It Will Induce Discretion.
Washington Poat.

One effect of the investigation of the
franking privilege will probably be to induce
congressmen to be more careful about the
wrappings when they send their laundry and
clothing home through the mails.

Maybe So.

Middlebury Register.
Brattleboro takes a sten in the ripht direc

tion by voting to own its water system. It
will establish a system to cost $250,000 and
with a committee consisting of the moBt pro
gressive busineBB men of that village in
charge of the construction of the system Brat-
tleboro is already assured of results that will
be gratifying.

SUBSCRIBE FOB THE REFORMER.

tobacco is certainly a deplorable one

but tho teachers will wisely limit their

strictures to the use of tho weed on the
school premises during school hours.

Their authority does not properly ex-

tend into tho personal habits of their

pupils except as such habits conflict with

school life and its duties, and tho use of

tobacco outside of school and school

hours can not be claimed to do this iu

greater degree than do improper food

and clothing, badly ventilated sleeping
rooms or anything else detrimental to

general health. The order debarring
users of tobacco from school organiza-

tions or representation is a usurpation of

authority and should not bo upheld.

Four years ago P. W. Clement had an
issue to talk about and ho made the
most of it. This year ho is trying to

find an issue with which to go before
the pcoplo as a candidate for governor,
but thus far has not had very good luck.

However, we all know (ho personal ele-

ments in tho contention and that his

real platform, if he should luivo bushels
of live issues, would, in fact, when liter-all-

translated, read about like
Resolved, That 1 want it.
Resolved, Thnt I don 't want the other

fellow to get it. St. Johnsbury Re-

publican.
The first plnnk would probably appeal
to only one man in tho state; but the

lnBt one would furnish reuson enough

for many a Vermont voter why he

should support P. W. Clement's
that "the other fel-

low" happens to bo the machine can-

didate.

The Burlington Free Press attributes
the crowded conditions at the house of

correction (f) at Rutland to tho li-

censing of the liquor traffic. Strange to

Bny, Superintendent Morgan of that in-

stitution, in his testimony before the

investigating committee Inst week

mado no allusion to this as a possible
cause of the congestion at this centre

of rehabilitation. He lays it to the

fee system and the temptation offered

to officers under it by the shiftless and

shifting population of our large towns.

Perhaps it will be advisable to wait

for State's Attorney Jackson's prom-

ised investigation of the grnft charges
and for the vindication which various

indignant officers are claiming is duo

them beforo drawing our conclusions on

the Bubject.

AN EXPEET OPINION.

"Corrupt Practices" Law Analyzed by

Lawyer Sargent of Ludlow.
In the interest of the public and the

various publishers of newspapers in

Vermont who have taken up the ques-

tion of the legality of proposed politi-
cal advertising, the Rutlnnd Herald
has procured a careful legal opinion
from John G. Sargent of the firm of

Stickney, Sargent & Skcols in Ludlow.
Briefly," the opinion is as follows:

"It is the duty of courts in constru-

ing statutes ti: so construe them as not
to contravene any constitutional provis-

ion, if the statute is susceptible of such
construction. I think this statute means

just what its title states, that it is 'An
Act to Prevent Corrupt Practices,'
which means in this matter, the preven-
tion of corrupt action by newspaper ed-

itors" and others.
"I think that the expression of edi-

torial opinion in a newspaper, which
for money is sold by the publisher and

bought by a person seeking nomina-

tion for election to a political office, is

a corrupt practice and is the kind of

'support and advocacy' forbidden by
this statute, and that the act being cor-

rupt, the statute forbidding such act is

not in contravention of that provision
of our constitution which reserves to
the people 'a right to freedom of

speech and of writing and publish-

ing their Bcntiments concerning the
transaction of government,' and con-

cludes that 'therefore the freedom of
the press ought not to be restrained.'

"Upon the same ground an article

published in a newspaper avowedly as

advertising matter, in the space in the

newspaper reserved for the publication
for hire of any matters that any person
sees fit to advertise, and purporting to

express tho opinion of the person alone
who pays for the use of that advertis-

ing space in the newspnper, is entirely
free from any element of corruption,
and, in my judgment, is not intended to
be prohibited by this act.

"If the legislature did intend to pro-

hibit such publications, it undertook to
act in contravention of tho article of
our constitution above referred to, and
further in contravention of Article
7th, Article 8th, and Article 9th and
such action is a nullity."

Article 7th. which bears more direct
ly on the matter at issue, reads as fol-

lows:
"Thnt government is, or ought to be,

instituted for the common nenent, pro-
tection and security of the people, na
tion or community; and not for the
particular emolument or advantage of
any single mnn, family, or set of men,
who are a part only or mat commun-

ity; and that the community hath an
indubitable, alienable, ana maerenS'
ible rieht. to reform or alter said gov
ernment, in such manner as shall be,
by that community, judged most con
ducive to the public weal."

Article 13th, which has also been
quoted in connection with this "cor-
rupt practices" act, reads as follows:

"That the people have a right to
freedom of speech, and of writing and
publishing their sentiments, concern-

ing the transactions of government,
and therefore the freedom of the press
ought not to be restrained."

Other sections of Mr. Sargent's opin-
ion in regard to the law cover the fol-

lowing points, which, however, are of
minor importance, dealing with matters
of detail:

Such advertising space may be used
for furthering the views of a candi-
date.

It maybe used for discussing or ad-

vocating political and economic princi-
ples.

It may bear his name in connection
with a bureau.

It may be used to advocate his elec-

tion, the language of the law referring
to nominations only.

It may be used to oppose the election
or nomination of another candidate.

A Sign of Political Sanity.
New York World.

The common sense shown bv the demoerats
of the house in saving the Philippine tariff
bill from defeat is a sign of political sanitywhich will make for the restoration of pub-
lic confidence in the party.

H. L. BOND tr CO.

Funeral Directors and Furnishers.

Rciidcnce U7-- I.
Telephone -- fs

Buttlcbo.o. Vcrmon.
M4in Street.

MORAN & CO.
UNDERTAKERS AND EMBALMERS.

KO. 19 MAIN STREET.

Tolephon. Connections Day and Sight.
calls. 27-- 4 and 146-2- 3

Dy ell. M-- Nllfht

Choice Farm Loans

In Eastern Washington and No. Dakota

,ro worthy of on oorljj
on tho prt of careful investors at

fortho groatest Inducement
?ho "a?0 and proatablo employment
of idle or surplus funds.

Our carefully selected - Farm
Loan, net five Por cent. Interest
and form an unquestioned "cuity.

We solicit correspondence irom
Investors.

VT. LOAN & TRUST CO.
Brattleboro, Vt.

F. B. PUTNAM, General Agent.

James B. Randoll,
4 RYTHER BLOCK.

All Kinds of Real Estate
Bought, Sold or Exchanged.

Desirable Tenements to Rent.
Rents Collected.

Fire, Life and Accident Insurance.

FOE SALE New six room cottage, modern
fixtures, on car line. Price right. Small

payment down, balance aa rent to right
parties.

Burning Money
That's what it means to run the

risk ot January Tires without In-

surance.
' Where the risk is great, protec-
tion is indispensable; where it is
small, protection is cheap. Ask
about it.

GEORGE IYI. CLAY,
Successor to

C. F. R. Jenne. People's Bank Bldg.
ALL KINDS OF INSURANCE.

FOR TOOLS TO HARVEST THE

ICE CROP
such as

Ice Saws, Ice Tongs,' Ice

Chisels, etc.,

go to

Bobbins & Cowles,
Brooks House Block.

0 0 ELL
The Nurseryman.

Administrators. Executors. Commissioners

It you are a friend of the Eeformer or i
publishers and wish to favor us with your
business in the way of Probate, Commle-sioner-

or Executors' Notices, ft will b
necessary for you to instruct the probata
officers to send all such notices tor publiOtl
tion in the Reformer.

30 lbs. Corn Beef
for $1.00

L. H. & F. A. RICHARDSON.
PEOBATE NOTICES.

The charge for prcbai notices of the
usual length in tho Eeformer for the three
weeks required by law is $2.00. This in-
cludes Commissioners' Notices, Will Notices
and Settlement Notices We shall be glad
to have you direct th- Register of Probate
to send your notices to this ofhea.

Windham (untij $ffornifr
Iublishd Try Frldny ltrnooB by

1KB VERMONT PBINTINO COMPANY,

(Iuoorporsted)

nnwipn o. BICE Editor.
B. H. CBANE, Treasurer.

Bubscriptloni. Per ymr, 1 .80 six
month. 75 cenn; four months, 50 esnts, Pr

All subscriptions p.ysble In
idv.noe. 8mpl cupiei will I), mailed tr-- on

request.
Adv.rtlslnf Btei.-T- he Reformer oharres

flvo cents per tin. of seven wor.li lt resolu-Mom- ,

obllimry poetry or csrds of UisiiM.
In dviio; cls.sincd drer semen s

Jen cli lino for tho llrst Insertion. d

fire cents lino for ouch subsequent inser-Ho-

Display advertising rates on ppiio-tlo-

Tho business offices and editorial ropmt
are in llio tilery buildlne;, Brattleboro, just
below Hie American hmise: tho nioclinn cl
department nd the Reformer Print blop
ore in the 1'llery onnex, In tho rear of tho

Ullery building.

INTSIDST SMTTUSPM) SOST OHICt srCOKD CLASS mil

BEATTLEBOBO, FRIDAY. JAN. 88. 1906.

Freak Legislation.
Tlie critieiHin mailo by a Nowfuno

corrospomlont iu another column on

some products of recent Vermont legis-

latures Is not new or tiiirensoimlile.

Question after question is constantly

arising as to tho moaning of laws which

have bocn multiplied by legislators more

zealous than judicious, and moro than

one law is popularly declared to in-

fringe upon individual rights as guaran-

teed by tho constitution. When laws

are so framed as to bo open to several
. . .11- - j:..-!.n- :.

interpretations or to nppiy m uuuinnu-atin- g

and unjust fashion, no good re-

sults can be expected from them and

positive injury to tho causo of law and

order must ensue.

But whatever the reason for the in-

competency demonstrated in our law

making, the fault lies with our citizens

who now complain loudly of foolish and

unjust laws. As citizens we must be

either very careless or very ignorant:

Very careless if we aro not sending our

wisest men to tho legislature; very ig-

norant if we are.
Without going farther into this thorny

field of conjecture, we would suggest
that an exhaustive study of the princi-

ples of state government, the needs

of the state and tho constitutional rights
of her citizens might, in view of the

great need, be very profitably under-

taken by the schools, debating socie-

ties, granges and other citizens' organ-

izations in' every town of the state.

What Six Books beside the Biblo and

Shakespeare Would You Take with You

to a Desert Island, the subject re-

cently announced on a grange program

may be vastly stimulating to liter-

ary research but it does not offer any

suggestions as to the constitutional

rights of man nor would its consid-

eration tend to broaden and strength-
en the mental grasp so that all ' the

elements of a subject could be
classified and correctly labeled

the sheep on the right, the goats on

the left. Sucn Knowieago ana meiiuu

power is absolutely necessary for

effective law making. It is necessary
not only in drafting a bill but in voting
upon one which may or may not have

been framed by a numskull.
But even with a general dissemina-

tion of the necessary knowledge and an

polishing np of mental ma-

chinery,, it is well to bear in mind that
the best and wisest man available in

each community is none too good to rep-

resent it at the state capitol and that
such representative office should not be

an empty honor to be passed around

among the boys that each in turn may
do Montpelier, be done by Montpelier,
take his little fling at speech-makin- g

and the glory of being called ' ' the gen-

tleman from Blankville" and return

home laden with reminiscences and off-

icial stationery.
No: There is important work for

the town representative and the county
senator to do at Montpelier; and still

more important work to be left undone,
as would be amazingly shown if, in the

great flock of the statutes of Vermont,
the sheep could be separated from the

goats and the two classes be set upon
the right and left where all eould see.

Mr. Pratt's Statement.
F. S. Pratt, the expert accountant

who examined the books of the state

prison, is quoted as saying that "he
found the vouchers for every item of

expenditure, and that it was simply
impossible for a superintendent of a
Vermont state prison to graft, unless
he was in league with the prison di-

rectors."
It would be crude graft indeed that

gave itself away in its bookkeeping.
As matter of fact, thene is no connec-
tion whatever between the two things.
The recent insurance investigation, for
instance, disclosed the biggest graft
the world ever saw, but the books of
all the companies were absolutely cor-

rect, technically, and gave no indica-
tion whatever that anything was
wrong. Mr. Pratt probably never said
what he is quoted as saying. He is too

bright a man. Burlington News.
The statement made by Mr. Pratt
to the effect that grafting by the su-

perintendents of our institutions is im-

possible unless these officers are in

league with the prison directors, was
not based upon the fact that the books
were correctly kept, nor upon the fact
that vouchers for all expenditures are
on file at the state auditor's office. The
statement referred to was reached af-

ter a careful examination of the busi-

ness affairs and business methods of

the various institutions. The superin-
tendents receive each month from the
state auditor just enough money to pay
their current bills. In order to secure
this money from the auditor, the su-

perintendents are obliged to send every
bill to the prison directors for approv-
al. The superintendents have no funds
to use at their discretion. As far as
business matters are concerned the man-

agement of the institutions at Windsor
and Rutland compare favorably, ac-

cording to Mr. Pratt, with the manage

Step into our Market

any Saturday and see,

what a Big Piece of? ,

Beef you can get for a'

small sum of money

L.H.& F.A.RICHARDSON,

The St. Albans Messenger apologizes,
in a recent issue, for its long cditoriuls.

No apology is duo on that score from

The Messenger whose editor possesses
the rare art of writing long editorials

good enough to read through. Mediocre

writers are obliged to study tho art of

brevity which, when it is not the soul of

wit, is the semblance of it.

The supreme court docides thnt citi-

zens may examine the vouchers and

accounts of the state auditor, and this

regardless of the auditor's plea that it
bothers him to have people mixing up
his papers. The matter of a citizen's

rights and of his getting them, seems

to bo largely dependent in Vermont

upon the citizen's courage, enorgy and

intelligence. He must not be over-

awed by the importance of the state's
servants.

Superintendent Morgan of the house

of correction, in a letter to the news-

papers, denies that ho specified, in his

testimony before the investigating
committee, any town or towns in

which the milengo graft was notably
worked. He says there were other mis-

statements in the newspaper reports of

his testimony. Why can't reporters
stick to facts! The truth is what the

Vcrnjont public wants and facts alone
are what all reputable Vermont news-

papers want.

The constitutional amendment which

Mississippians are considering, to shut

negro children out of the public schools

when their fathers do not pay their poll

taxes, bears a family resemblance to

the 'Vermont law disfranchising
It's another outworking of

that illogical streak of human nature

which prompts a man to "cut off his
own nose to spite his face." Two of

the things most desirable for tho good of

this country are that every child should

go to school and that every citizen
should exercise his right of franchise.

The senate at Washington properly
defeated the Tillman resolution calling
for an investigation of the fact of a re-

cent ejection from the White house of

a woman who insisted on seeing the

president. There is no doubt, whatever,
that any person having legitimate busi-

ness at the Whito house and stating it
in a courteous and conventional way,

may count on receiving due courtesy
and consideration. With the country's
experience of cranks in mind, as it
should constantly be, White house em-

ployes and officials can hardly be too

cautious in the case of visitors, male or

female, who are erratic or excitable in

their behavior.

The Rutland Herald points out what

a careful reading of the new caucus

law will make evident, that a citizen
docs not forfeit his right to vote at
the September elections when he fails
to fill in and sign the certificate of in-

tention provided for by the law. He

merely loses his privilege of voting in

caucus. This fact is not generally un-

derstood among citizens. Moreover
the provisions of the law are not ap-

plicable in any town except at the

signed request (as stated in the law)
of five per cent, of the voters, estimat-

ed by the vote for governor at the last

preceding biennial election. Every man
should give himself the benefit of a

thoughtful reading of the law.

It is amusing to see how some of our
esteemed contemporaries are hedging
on the governor question and hinting
that Gov. Bell, or some other dark
horse, will enter the lists against Col.
Fletcher D. Proctor. The Caledonian.
Recent indications were that The Cale-

donian found opposition to Proctor the
reverse of "amusing," but if a cool

philosophy has triumphed over hot in-

dignation the fact is commendable and

gratifying. That Col. Proctor "is very
likely to be the next governor of Ver-

mont" we are not inclined to dispute,
but we insist that there is always
bound to be a doubtful element in pol-
itics anywhere and that in politics, as
in everything else, "doubtful things
are mighty onsartin'. "

The discovery that 40 per cent, of the
boys in the Burlington high school use
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Annex, Main street, we:

are equipped for speedy,
and satisfactory execution
of printing of any kind.
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;
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without expense to you.
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Hot Water Bottles
A clean fresh stock

directly from the factory.

EVERY BOTTLE AS GUARANTEED.

Greene's Pharmacy
Reliable Family Druggists,

take no other.


